The mission of Flamingo Elementary School is to provide a safe and secure environment where a foundation of skills is built to ensure each student has developed good character and the knowledge to achieve success in all endeavors.

BUILDING THE FUTURE BEGINS AT FLAMINGO!

I. SAC Welcome/Sign In
Flamingo Elementary School Advisory Council meeting was called to order at 2:20PM by Mrs. Patrick.

II. Approval of November 26th, 2019 Minutes
Motion to approve the minutes was made by Mrs. Crosby. Seconded by Mr. Hardie. Will all in favor say "Yea", all opposed say "Nay". The November 26th, 2018 minutes were approved, and all members were in favor.

III. Treasurer’s Report
Discussed from last meeting. Students have been identified and camps have begun.

IV. School Improvement Plan 2018 – 2019 Monitor – Parent Input
   - Unified Dress Code Policy/Ballot/Voting
     - Ms. Rodriguez presented the uniform policy
     - Royal Blue/Light Blue shirts
     - Cargo shorts- add to list
     - Leggings- appropriate shirt length, remove them completely from
     - School logo shirt- polo shirts from PTO sale
     - Skorts- finger-tip length
     - Ms. Crosby shared that compliments were shared at the 5th grade
       trip- Students wore school spirit T-Shirts.
     - Finalize by Feb 25 and vote in March
V. Title 1 Addendum 2018 – 2019 – Monitor – Parent Input
   - Teachers have signed up for Professional Development training and meeting in Professional Learning Communities
   - Parent stated that they were happy that camp has started and our students will benefit from it
   - Title III funds bought new materials in phonics for K-2
   - Title I funds bought LLI kits at the beginning of the year
   - Parent stated that they like that we have those interventions in place and using the materials

VI. Safety Plan
   - New cameras will be installed
   - Safe Havens report from the district
   - PTO has paid for an installed new door buzzer
   - District will be purchasing new radios
   - School board is making new policies- anticipated effect will be in Feb
   - Policy 2120- everyone must be trained in code red and any staff member can call a code red
   - Policy 2150- safer spaces, a safe space will be identified throughout the building

VII. Principal’s Report
   - Update on camps- ELA started today, math started a few weeks ago
     10 sections for each subject and 40 students. This will continue through the end of March
   - Book Fair- great support
   - Multicultural Night- great support, dual language/head start song, student
   - The Great Kindness Challenge
   - Student council will be teaching lessons during media
   - Students are taking mid-year assessments now
   - Math data and Science data is strong
   - Reading has not been administered yet

VIII. Adjournment
   - Meet called to adjournment at 2:53 by Mrs. Patrick. Motioned by Mrs. Mathes, seconded by Mrs. Lakhani